
View of Frankpledge and Court Baron of the Honourable Henry Nevill, knight, Lord 
Abergavenny Lord of this Manor held 1st October 18th year of the reign of Queen Elizabeth 
(1576)

John Allen, John Bradeney, Thomas Pyke, William Higge, Humphrey Rudge, John Barrett, 
Richard Haselwood, Thomas Webbe, John Pytte, essoined by the beadle

Humphrey Barrett,                   Richard Yate
William Rowley,                      William Dovye
Richard Barrett,                       William Golde
John Baker,                              Francis Barrett
Henry Granger,                        John Marrall
John Barber,                             John Pryste
Robert Felton,                          Richard Foxall
                                                 Richard Felton

The township presents that Launcelot Rydley gent is the lord’s beadle for the coming year 
with one messuage and half a virgate of land in Halon in the common fields which Richard 
Wever holds of the lord through a set law and the aforesaid Richard Wever is the deputy of 
Launcelot.

William Warter (12d) assaulted John Walker junior and is in mercy
William Andrews (3s 4d) drew the blood of Roger Frodsley and is in mercy
William Marrall (12d) assaulted Hugh Yate and is in mercy
Thomas Cowper (3s 4d) drew the blood of William Marrall and is in mercy
William Marrall (3s 4d) drew the blood of Thomas Cowper and is in mercy
And lastly presents that all is well

The townships present that John Pytte of Chesterton trespassed on his neighbours’ grass and 
grain (4d)
Richard Foxall caused an affray with Margaret Hylle (2s)
Margaret Hylle caused an affray with Richard Foxall (2s)
And lastly presents that all is well

The townships present that John Walton(2d), John Jannes (2d) and William Jannes (2d) did 
not clean out Chappell Brooke and are therefore in mercy
And lastly presents that all is well

The townships present that Roger Richards encroached on the highway and is in mercy. (4d)
And lastly presents that all is well

The townships present that John Crogenton assaulted William Barrett and is in mercy - 2s
Item presents that William Barrett provoked an affray with the aforesaid John and is in 
mercy - 12d
Agnes Newton of Stableford widow trespassed in Woldington meadow - 4d

Margaret Byllingsley assaulted Thomas Gildon and is in mercy - 12d

Present that the wife of Roger Wever cut down the hedges of James ap Owen and is in mercy 
- 2d
The Townships present that all is well

The Township presents that all is well

The Townships present that all is well
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The Township presents that all is well

The Township presents that all is well

The Township presents that all is well

The township presents that a sheep from outside the manor has been held within the manor 
for a year and a day in the custody of William Bradeney the value to be determined - 20d
Hugh Gold made an affray on John Shepherde - 2s
John Shepherde made an affray on Hugh Gold - 2s
Alice Nicolls widow made an affray on William Bradeney - 2s

The jurors affirm the above and confirm that nothing has been concealed.
William Haselwood and Robert Felton, jurors, are elected constables for the coming year
William Byllingsley of Standlowe and John Crogenton of Newton, jurors, are appointed ale 
tasters for the coming year
Thomas Cowper and John Walker, jurors, are appointed assessors of fines for the Queen 
(affeerors)
Joyce Barrett, widow, brewed and sold ale without a licence and is in mercy (4d)
Similarly, Edward Broke (4d), William Wever (4d), William Hatton (4d), James Broke (4d), 
John Dodson (4d)
Richard Barber (2d), John Pryste (2d), John Hoggens (2d), John Greene (2d), William 
Bradeney (2d) all served and sold ale and broke the assize

Humphrey Barrett and Richard Barrett

Court Baron 

John Bradborn                       Stephen Smyth
Richard Rowley de Halon       Joyce Rowley de Newton
Roger Rowley                          John Bradbeney
John Haselwood                      John Hychcocke
John Mathewe                          William Byllyngsley de Standlowe
William Byllingsley de Halon

William Newe is appointed reeve of the lord for this coming year.
To this court came Roger Wever and John Wever, son and heir apparent of Roger and 
surrenders into the hands of the lord a dole of meadow called a noke dole with 
appurtenances lying in Auscott Medowe now in the hands of Joyce Barrett widow to the 
work and use of the aforesaid Joyce Barrett and her assigns from the Feast of the 
Purification of the Blessed Virgin Mary, next, for seven years. The renting of the dole of 
meadow to Joyce is agreed by the lord through the Steward by the rod. Ingoing 4d and rent 
of 1d per year to be paid to Roger and John.
George Bromley, Jeremy Hoord, Francis Hoord, John Walker, John Sadler, John Rowley of 
Halon, William Kyrkham, Francis Newton, Thomas Barrett, Thomas Garbot, Richard 
Byllingsley, William Marrall, Thomas Marrall, Stephen Bradeney, Roger Mathewe, William 
Wright, John James, John Walker of Burcot, John Vallance, Hugh Robyns, Richard Taylor 
and William Rowley each paid 6d to be excused suit of court

Total for Frankpledge Court and Court Baron 45s 4d

Court Baron of the Honourable Henry Nevell, knight, Lord of Abergavenny of the manor 
aforesaid, held on Thursday, 25th day of October in the eighteenth year of the reign of 
Queen Elizabeth.

Humphrey Barrett    William Beche 
Thomas Gyldon        Stephen Smythe 
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William Gold            John Marrall 
Richard Barrett          Richard Bradeney
John Taylor                John Mathewe 
John Felton                Roger Wever

To this court came John Bradborn and William Beche customary tenants of this manor 
attornies of Stephen Smyth by the testimony of John Hychcock and John Barber customary 
tenant of the same manor according to the customs of the manor laid down and surrenders 
into the hands of the lord a messuage and one virgate of land and one toft and half a virgate 
of land with appurtenances in Chesterton and one meadow with appurtenances in Hilton 
adjacent to Stratford in the aforesaid manor to the work and use of Stephen Smyth and his 
wife Jane
To this court came John Haselwood, customary tenant, attorney for Francis Hoord, gent, by 
the testimony of John Barrett and Roger Jannes, customary tenants of this manor and 
surrendered into the hands of the lord one nook of arable land with appurtenances in the field 
of Halon and one meadow called The Weare Medowe lying under Wolmore Hills, one piece 
of meadow called Hallons Moore lying at Hallons Ford and one dole of meadow in 
Lyttelhalfmedowe another in Pillingshall of demesne land and a nook of land adjacent to the 
work and use of John Sadler his heirs and assigns for ever according to the custom of the 
manor. Fine at ingoing 5s

To this court came John Haselwood customary tenant of this manor, attorney of Francis 
Hoord gent by the testimony of John Barrett and Roger James customary tenants of this 
manor according to the customs of the manor and surrenders into the hands of the lord a 
nook of arable land with appurtenances lying in the common field of Halon between within 
the aforesaid manor and one meadow called The Weare Meadow lying under Wolmore Hill 
in the aforesaid manor, one piece of a meadow called Hallons Moore lying near Hallons 
Ford and one dole of meadow lying in Lyttelhalfmeadow in Pillingshall demesne land within 
the manor and a nook of land aforesaid  and a parcel  to the work and use of John Sadler, his 
heirs and assigns for ever according to the customs of the manor. The same is granted by the 
Steward by the rod to have and to hold all and singular the aforesaid premises to John Sadler 
his heirs and assigns. On payment of an ingoing rent of five shillings and by giving fealty to 
the lord he is admitted tenant

Sum of this court 37shillings

Court Baron of the Honourable Sir Henry Neville Lord Abergavenny lord of this manor held 
on Thursday the 22nd of November the 19th year of the reign of Queen Elizabeth (1576)

John Bradborn                     Thomas Gildon   
John Baker                          Richard Foxall   
Roger Haselwood                 John Rowley of Newton 
Richard Rowley                     William Golde  
Richard Barrett                     John Hytchcocke  
William Dovye                        Thomas Smyth 

William Mathewe, John Bradeney and John Barrett owes for a suit of court and did not pay 
and are each fined 2d

To this court came Richard Marrall a customary tenant, attorney for John Hitchcocke, by the 
testimony of Thomas Gyldon and William Beche customary tenants and surrendered into the 
hands of the lord one cottage with all its arable land of John Hitchcocke called Bromley 
Ryddings lying next to Bromley field  within this manor ( except for one piece in the holding 
of Francis Horde, gent or assigns) to the work and use of John Pytte, Junior and his assigns 
for the same rent and length of time as John Trylland and his assigns  here before according 
to the constitution of the manor.The term of John Pytte’s tenancy is 21 years continuously 
and the  annual rent to be paid to the aforesaid John Hitchcocke his heirs and assigns is 20 
shillings payable in equal portions on the feast of the Archangel Michael, the 29th September 
and on the Feast of the Anunciation of the Virgin Mary, the 25th March, through the 
Steward. John Pytte has seisin through the rod to have and to hold all and singular premises 
except the aforesaid exception and he gives to the aforesaid John Hytchcocke his heirs and 
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assigns the rent aforesaid and for ingoing pays  2s and is admitted.

To this court came Richard Rowley a customary tenant of this manor attorney for John 
Prysse by the testimony of Thomas Barker and John Rowley also customary tenants and 
surrenders into the hands of the lord one dole of meadow in Halfmedowe in Hallon within 
the manor in the occupation of George Bromley to the work and use of the aforesaid George 
Bromley his heirs and assigns for ever through the steward by the rod. By giving fealty and a 
fine on ingoing of 2s he is admitted

Sum of this court 4s 6d

Court Baron of the Honourable Sir Henry Neville Lord Abergavenny lord of this manor held 
on Thursday the 13th of December the 19th year of the reign of Queen Elizabeth (1576)
Richard Yate                      William Gold 
John Hytchcocke               William Beche  
Humphrey Barratt              John Rowley of Newton 
John Haslewood                 Thomas Smyth  
Thomas Gildon                   Richard Barratt 
William Dovye                    John Smyth 

Roger James for unjust defence against William Bradeney in a plea of debt - 2d
John Dodson for a licence to agree with Arthur Cotterton in a plea of debt  -2d

Sum of this court 4d

Court Baron of the Honourable Sir Henry Neville Lord Abergavenny lord of this manor held 
on the 10th of January the 19th year of the reign of Queen Elizabeth (1576/7)

Thomas Gildon                      Richard Foxall 
William Dovye                      William Byllingsley 
Richard Barratt                      Thomas Smyth 
John Barber                            John Warter 
William Beche                        Richard Bradeney
John Rowley                           John Mathewe

John Bradeney owed suit of court and did not attend - 2d
John Walton the same -2d
Humphrey Mathewe for unjust defence against John Hoggens in a plea of debt - 2d
John Warter for not pursuing a plea of trespass against Humphrey Hille - 3d
John Bradborn for a licence to agree with William Newe in a plea of trespass - 3d
John Bradborn for a licence to agree with William Newe in a plea of trespass - 3d
Roger Garbott gave to the lord for an ex-officio enquiry between himself and John Barber of 
Chesterton - 12d

Sum of this court 2s 3d

Court Baron of the Honourable Sir Henry Neville Lord Abergavenny lord of this manor held 
on  the 31st day of January the 19th year of the reign of Queen Elizabeth (1576/7)

Humphrey Barret                      John Hytchcoxe 
Richard Rowlowe                     William Dovye 
Richard Yate                              John Rowley
John Bradborn                           Thomas Gildon
John Baker                                 John Haselwood
Richard Marrall                         Thomas Smyth

George Whytlyche for an unjust defence against John Underhill in a plea of trespass - 2d
James ap Owen for not pursuing a prosecution against Roger Richards - 3d

Sum of this court 5d

Court Baron of the Honourable Sir Henry Neville Lord Abergavenny lord of this manor held 
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on  the 12th day of April the 19th year of the reign of Queen Elizabeth (1576/7)

Roger Jannes owed suit at this court and did not attend - 2d
At this court Francis Hord, gent, one of the customary tenants of this manor gave to the lord 
a fine of 12d to have an inquiry into the following custom of the manor.
If any copyhold land be given up or surrendered into the hands of any customary tenant or 
tenants out of the court to any use or purpose or for any estate or estates to be thereupon 
according to the custom of the manor made and if such tenant or tenants to whom such 
surrender out of the court shall be so made do not within a year and a day next after such 
surrender or giving up present record or bring into the court the same surrender or giving up 
then of what force is such surrender or giving up so made and not within that space brought 
in by the custom of the manor

Whereas it is supposed that the same Francis and Elizabeth his  late wife deceased about 
Easter tyme 1564 made such a surrender as aforesaid out of the court there to John Bradborn 
a customary tenant by the testimony of Richard Foxall and William Gold also customary 
tenants there of one messuage and three nooks of land with appurtenances in Allscott and of 
one messuage and half a yardland with appurtenances in Burcott and of one other messuage 
or tenement with half a yardland with appurtenances in Hockham to certain uses and estates 
then expressed whether did the same John Bradborn by the testimony of the said Richard 
Foxall and William Gold present or bring into the court of the manor the same surrender 
within a year and a day next after such surrender and giving up so supposed to be made 
according to the custom of the manor or not and if the said John Bradborn so did not then 
whether the same John by the said testimony did ever present or bring in the said surrender 
or ever required at any court of that manor to have the same enrolled or recorded in the 
court.
And the aforesaid enquiry before a jury is held in an open court to give instructions on the 
above matter

To the first article they all saye that every such surrender soe made do in the first article 
mentioned and not prosecuted given up and enrolled within one year and a day next after 
suche surrender so made is and ever was utterly void to all intent as though the same had 
never been had or made and the said jury further sayen that the said John Bradborn never 
did bring in give up or present the said supposed surrender by any testimony or any wise 
neither did ever at any time defer request or move to have the said supposed surrender 
recorded enrolled or entered in any wise and the said jurors further do say and request ... that 
the roll mentioning or containing the said surrender in any wise may be cancelled or taken 
out of the stock be void and false as the same by the custome of the manor is void indeed 
and false as they all affirme on their other and ... great ... variance may peradventure arise 
hereafter upon the said false entry of the said supposed entry the said jurors again request 
the cancelling of the roll in that behalf and further that the said Elizabeth never made any 
such surrender nor thereunto consented ... the presentment on paper is subscribed after they 
hand and marke.

To this court comes John Bradborn customary tenant of this court through John Pryste, 
attorney, customary tenant of this manor through the testimony of John Hitchcoxe, Richard 
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Wever and surrenders into the hands of the lord nine acres of arable land lying in the 
common fields of Hallon. One acre in Masserdyne Field above Hallon Furlong and 
another acre of land in Masserdyne Field aforesaid towards Brook Pitt one other acre of 
land in the common field aforesaid lying above The Hyde and towards the land of Thomas 
Barker and extending to The Hollow Oak and half an acre of land called a Rydge 
extending to Brook Pytt, one acre of land in Cromerfield above the Long Furlong next to 
the land of Richard Wever, an acre of land in the common called The Waste next to the 
land of Thomas Barker, one acre of land in the aforesaid common field above The Howe 
Furlong and extending above the Headland ...John Prysse, one acre of land in Chemsel 
Field in The Deane lying towards Richard Wever’s, one acre land in the common field 
extending to Greenways Ditch, one acre of land in the common field above The Tenterhill 
next to the land of Richard Wever, one croft lying in Cromerfield and pasturage for 20 
sheep,  one ox, one horse and 2 pigs. The land and holding with appurtenances called The 
Symhouse to the use and work of Richard Allen and his assigns for 12 years paying 12d in 
equal portions to John Prysse and gives to the lord 16d as ingoing. The agreement is 
sealed by the rod.
Thomas Barker makes an agreement with Margaret Powell (3d)
John Hoggens failed to answer a summons in a suit of court of James Speke in a plea of 
trespass (2d)
At this court the petitioner and the tenant through their attornies appeared and the lord’s 
beadle, Lancelot Rydley. At court were Richard Marrall, William Foxall, William 
Kyrkham, John Marrall, John Haselwood, Roger Rowley, John Rowley, John Crogenton, 
John Barbor, Richard Bradney, John Smyth, Richard Foxall, Thomas Smyth, Roger 
Garbott, John Underhill, John Prysse, William Byllingsley of Standlowe, William 
Bradeney, Thomas Barker and John Walker and 12 were charged and sworn to decide on 
the issue that is Richard Marrall, William Foxall, John Marrall, John Haselwood, William 
Kyrkham, John Crogenton, Thomas Smyth, Roger Garbott, William Byllingsley of 
Standlowe, William Bradeney, Thomas Barret & Humphrey Walker. The lord of the 
manor, George Neville, through the steward and by the rod granted the premises to John 
Hill senior and Elizabeth his wife and his heir, John Hill junior and Elizabeth his wife and 
their legitimate heirs and Agnes Hill is considered tenant by copy of the court roll.

Sum of this court 2s 11d

View of Frankpledge and Court Baron of the Honourable Sir Henry Nevill,  Lord 
Abergavenny Lord of this Manor held 18th April 19th year of the reign of Queen 
Elizabeth (1577)

 Thomas Bartley gent     Richard  Yate              (All esssoined through the
 Jeremy Hoarde gent       John Bradeney            beadle)
 Humphrey Rudge           Henry Marrall
 William Foxall                John Grenne
 Richard Byllingsley        Thomas Palmer

John Bradborne               Roger Rowley
Richard Barrett               William Byllingsley of Halon
Humphrey Barrett           John Rowley
William Haselwood         John Smyth
John Catstrey                   William Gold
Richard Marrall               John Broke
Robert Felton                   John Hitchcocke
William Rowley

The township presents that one white ewe has strayed from outside the manor and has 
been within the manor for a year and a day in the custody of Humphrey Walker Fine 2s

Edward Broke had an affray with Hugh Yate. Fine 2s
John Pryste had an affray with Thomas Warter. Fine 2s

The township presents that John Barber Junior drew the blood of John Garbot. Fine 3s 4d
John Garbot drew the blood of John Barber Junior. Fine 3s 4d
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The township presents that John Barber Junior brawled with Richard Foxall Junior. Fine 
2s
The whole township of Stableford did not repair the hedge at Higford Hedge as promised 
at the last Frankpledge Court. Fine 2s

The townships present one black horse has strayed from outside the manor and has been 
within the manor for more than a year and a day and is in the custody of John Broke. Price 
10/-

The townships present Richard Byllingsley resisted the beadle. Fine 4d

The townships present that all is well

The townships present that all is well

The townships present that all is well

The townships present that one white castrated sheep has strayed from outside the manor 
and has been within the manor for more than a year and a day and is in the custody of 
Richard Rudge. Price 2s 7d

The township presents that all is well

The townships present that John Taylor had an affray with Joan Frodsley, wife of Richard 
Frodsley. Fine 2s
Joan Frodsley had an affray with John Taylor. Fine 2s
Joan Frodsley trespassed against her neighbour. Fine 4d

The township presents that all is well

The township presents that John Allen had an affray with Stephen Bradney. Fine 2s

The township presents that all is well

The township presents that John Crogenton of Woldington had an affray with Humphrey 
Hyll. Fine 2s
Humphrey Hyll had an affray with John Crogenton. Fine 2s

All the jurors of the large court affirm the truth of these presentations and that nothing has 
been concealed.
John Barrett of Worfeld for default. Fine 2d

John Bradborn and Richard Barrett
 

Sum 40s 2d

Court Baron of the Honourable Henry Neville, Lord of Abergavenny, lord of the aforesaid 
manor, held here on Thursday the 23rd of May, the 19th year of the reign of Queen 
Elizabeth.

Richard Yate                         John Pryse
John Hitchcocke                    Richard Barret
Humphrey Barrett                  John Barber senior
John Baker                            John Byllingsley
John Bradborn                       Stephen Smythe
Thomas Gildon                      William Bylingsley of Hallon
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Presents that John Littleford unlawfully took custody of his neighbour’s cattle, drove 
them and caused damage. Fine 8d

To this court came Alice Warter, widow, in person and surrendered into the hands of the 
lord a toft, half a virgate of land with appurtenances in Halon and one small dole of 
meadow lying in pyllingshall  and also in half meadowe, one parcel of meadow 
aforesaid, half a virgate of land separately excluded, to the work and use of William 
Warter son and heir and his assigns for ever in accordance with the custom of the manor. 
William Warter is granted admittance to all and singular the premises by the rod except 
for the exception aforesaid to have and to hold to the aforesaid William, his heirs and 
assigns for ever according to the constitution of the manor ...  And he gives to the lord as 
a fine for ingress 10 shillings and gives the lord fealty. Afterwards to the same court 
comes William Warter in person and surrenders into the hands of the lord all and singular 
premises mentioned above, the concession of a dole of meadow in Halon in half meadow 
excepted, to the work and use of Alice Warter his mother and her assigns for a fixed term 
of forty years or while she lives and at the end of the term it will revert as prearranged to 
William Warter and 4d payable annually to William by Alice through the Steward. Alice 
is admitted for the fixed term on payment of 20d to the lord.
To this court came William Warter in person and surrendered into the hands of the lord a 
small dole of meadow in Pyllingshall formerly in Half Meadow in Halon for the use and 
work of John  Wever and his assigns for 16 years from the Feast of the Purification of the 
Virgin Mary (2nd February) 1578 giving  William Warter 1d rent at the Feast of St 
Michael the Archangel annually and after that term to revert to William Warter. Ingress 
16d payable to the lord. On payment of this ingress he is admitted

Arthur Betterton for default of payment on Arthur Russell 2d
Sum of this court 13s 10d

Court Baron held before the Honourable Henry Neville Knight, Lord of Abergavenny, 
lord of the aforesaid manor, held here on Thursday the 13th of June, the 19th year of the 
reign of Queen Elizabeth. (1577)

John Baker                                    John Barber
Richard Rowley                             Richard Byllingsley of Bromley
Humphrey Barrett                          John Rowley of Newton
Richard Yate                                   Stephen Smyth
William Dovye                               William Byllingsley of Halon
Roger Rowley                                John Brooke of Roughton

To this court came Richard Wever, beadle of the lord, a customary tenant attorney for 
John Pryste, customary tenant of this manor by the testimony of Humphrey Walker, 
customary tenant and surrendered into the hands of the lord one small croft or parcel of 
land enclosed of John Pryste, demesne land in Halon, by estimation about half an acre of 
land lying between one croft of Avis Byllingsley, widow, now in the occupation of 
Richard Wever, Beadle, on one part and one croft of William Byllingsley on the other 
part extending to Cromerfeld for the use and work of William Byllingsley his heirs and 
assigns for ever according to the customs of the manor. Through the steward and by the 
rod William Byllingsley is admitted on payment of 8d.
William Marrall of Wyken for failing to issue a summons to pursue Richard  Felton (2d)
Richard Bradeney for failing to attend court (2d)
John Hardwyck for not pursuing a case against William Byllingsley (2d)

Sum 14d

Court Baron held before the Honourable Henry Neville Knight, Lord of Abergavenny, 
lord of the aforesaid manor, held here on Thursday the 4th of July, the 19th year of the 
reign of Queen Elizabeth. (1577)

Humphrey Barrett                                   John Rowley de Newton
Thomas Gildon                                        John Catstrey
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John Bradborn                                         Richard Byllingsley
Richard Rowley                                       William Byllingsley de Halon
John Byllingsley                                      John Smyth
Roger Rowley                                          Stephen Smyth

John Bradeney owed suit of court and did not attend - 2d

Sum of this court 2d

Court Baron of the Honourable Henry Neville, Lord of Abergavenny and of this manor 
aforesaid held Thursday the 12th September in the 19th year of the reign of Elizabeth 
(1577)

John Bradborne               John Catstrey
Richard Yate                    Stephen Smyth
John Hitchcocke              William Byllingsley of Halon      
Humphrey Barrett            John Smyth
Richard Barrett                 Thomas Gildon
William Beche                  John Brooke

Thomas Barker guilty in a plea of debt against John Owbery. Fine 2d
William Bradeney guilty in a plea of trespass against Hugh Gold. Fine 2d

Sum of this court 4d

Total of all courts £7 8s 5d

Payment of the Steward for one year’s service to the lord 13s 4d
Expenses of the Steward for two courts for 2s
Parchment and paper 20d
Expenses of the 2 large courts

Sum Declared -
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